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Bill’s BS								by Bill Stewart		

3/04/14 It’s the first of March, and it is crazy already!

But, let’s go back to November and our Awards Banquet.
Major thanks to Kim Stucke and the Elk’s Club. We
had a great turnout, the youngest I can ever remember.
Great door prizes, and a fantastic Chinese Auction. I
had poster prints for all the major prize winners. The
Solo Group Champions got jersey shirts, really special.
Congratulations to everyone!
In December, I went down to Daytona International
Speedway for the Ohio Valley Audi Club Drivers School.
What a rush ! 150 MPH on the banking, zooming past
Spec Miatas and watching my mirrors for full race
Corvettes and Porsches. Fantastic time. On the way
down, I stopped at the North Carolina Museum of Art for
their Porsche By Design: Seducing Speed exhibit. They
had 22 significant Porsches displayed as art, including
5 from the Porsche Museum itself. Everything from
a Gmund coupe to the 911 RSR Hybrid. The LeMans
winning 917K to Janis Joplin’s 356C Cabriolet from the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. Really impressive.

Sno-Go Winner’s Ron Johnstonbaugh’s
Honda CR-V with the WRC decal
He wins and still has
the cleanest car at the finish

I also stopped at the BMW factory in Greer, SC. They
have a small museum called the Zentrum. Among their
exhibits was a Isetta pulling a matching trailer. On the
way home, I toured the new VW plant in Chattanooga
and drove the “Tail of the Dragon”. Somehow there was
not any serious snow on the roads until I got home.
In January, I went to the North American International
Auto Show in Detroit. So many new cars.

continued on p.6
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The new Porsche Targa
at the Detroit Auto Show

Daytona in December
with the Ohio Valley Audi Club
Sideline Sports Photography, LLC.

Our 2013 Winners
Solo Driver of the Year
Nick Simon

PAX Champion
Bruce Wesley

Sam Mehler
Rookie of the Year

Dave Michalak
Racing Driver of the Yeart
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Sno-Go Road Rally
February 23, 2014

We would like to thank everyone who came out to our Sno-Go Rally. The weather was beautiful although we
were disappointed by the lack of snow covered roads. The mud was challenging. This year we travelled East to
Waterford and Corry. After our break we went above Peak N’ Peak and finished at Bob Mazza’s new Five & 20
Spirits in Westfield, NY with awards, prizes, snacks and tastings. Thanks Bob, you are a great host and generous
with wine for our prizes. Also thanks to Dave Hammer, Lance Dunn, Bob & Brenda Nick, Tim Mackey, Logan
Flaherty, and Jay Dumbeck who worked the checkpoints. Dave Sellers and Janis Ford came up from Columbus.
Jay’s nephew, Andrew and wife Danielle came up from Pittsburgh. This was Neohio’s RE Pete Sedlack’s first
road rally! Greg Lester and Ron Johnstonbaugh did their usual fantastic job with only 5 points! Major thanks
to Greg for his loan of his Alfa rally computer to set up the course and to Neohio for the loan of their rally
clocks. A big welcome to our newest member, Garret Hollister! Great time for all. Thanks again!

Place

First Overall, First Equipped
Second Overall, First Stock
Third Overall, First Limited
Fourth Overall, First Novice
Fifth Overall, Second Novice
Sixth Overall, First Tourist
Seventh Overall, Third Novice

Results

Driver & Navigator(s)

Greg Lester & Ron Johnstonbaugh
Andrew & Danielle Dumbeck
Dave Sellers & Janis Ford
Nick Simon & Matt DeLacy
Pete Sedlack III & David Forester
Lisa & Emilee Swift, Coleen, Stephen &
Ethan Rupp
Garret Hollister & Stacy Smith

The Sno did Go, just for us
but it left the Mud
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Vehicle

Mitsubishi EVO
Volkswagen GTI
Chevrolet Beretta
Volkswagen Rabbit
Honda CR-V
GMC Terrain
Mitsubishi EVO

Points
5
108
170
245
487
504

1000

Meet our new Solo Chairman
Aaron Woloszyn(awolo)

Hey gear heads! My name is Aaron and I drive a 1997 Eclipse GSX running Street Modified, her name is
Wendy. I am very excited and very much looking forward to getting the 2014 season underway and I could not
be more honored to hold the SOLO chair position for this season. I grew up in Fredonia, NY and traveled to
Erie in 2006 to attend Gannon University. Since graduating my fiancé and I have chosen to stay in the area.
I first got into SCCA and AutoCross with my close friend Tim Mackey, our current RE. I tagged along with
him to his first event, merely riding shotgun and spectating. Needless to say, I was hooked from that moment
on. I only wish I would have gotten into the scene earlier in life.
I want to say that besides the plethora of cool and unique cars and platforms running in our region, and the
Speedway offering banked turns and fun courses, it’s truly the Misery Bay Region people that make this club
worth the long Sundays of sun, rain, and wind. I feel very blessed that the love of auto sport has given me
many new and lasting friendships.
See you all at the track!

Election Results
Regional Executive
Tim Mackey
Assistant Regional Executive
Jay Dumbeck
Treasurer: Dave Hammer
Board of Directors:

Secretary: Bill Stewart
Lance Dunn & Dave Michalak

as retiring Regional Executive, Logan Flaherty becomes a Board Member
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Bill’s BS continued

The new Z-06 Corvette and the Z-28 Camaro were
awesome. The Nissan Sports Sedan and the Hyundai
GT4 were impressive. Ford and Mazda had wild
driving simulators. Toyota and Lexus had some
exciting sport car concepts. I saw the new VW Golf R
and I want one even if it only comes as a 4 door.
Considering the Erie market, our Erie Auto Show was
pretty darn good. New Viper, C-7 Corvette, Mitsubishi
GT-R, BMW 428. Contemporary Motorcars’ George
Lyons displayed his #1 and #2 new COPO Camaros,
the only ones street legal from the factory. Impressive
classics too. Now if we can just get us in next year.

This week is the Cleveland Auto Show at the IX
Center. It’s the 5th largest in the nation. Tons of new
cars, test drives, and classics too. Well worth the trip!
March ends with the SCCA Racing Drivers Schools
at New Jersey Motorsports Park and Summit Point.
If you want to really race, that’s a good place to start.
Steel Cities and Neohio will host a school at Pitt Race
at the end of April too.

Thinking of April, the annual NEDIV Roundtable
returns to Pocono Manor with a bunch of important
seminars ! SOLO SAFETY STEWARD CLASSES!
Registration, Timing, Pit & grid, tech, Rally-X,
PDX, Time Trials. It’s the place to meet and great
Neohio’s famous Ohio Winter Rally had rain slicked
ice and that may have limited it to only 11 entries. Very the leaders of all the regions in the Northeast. The
seminars are all on Saturday and registration is only
rare warm temperatures certainly changed our SnoGo Rally. Lance Dunn and I checked the route on the $25. Go to NEDIV.COM to find out more.
Sunday before with perfect snow covered roads. After
Nelson Ledges will be having their annual Safety
the thaw, we got bare asphalt and mud. The day was
clear and bright. Major thanks to my workers and Bob Day on Saturday, April 19th. You can also get a
racer annual physical, and get your race car’s annual
Mazza for hosting us at his new Five & 20 Spirits in
physical(tech) too.
Westfield. Bob has also been very generous with the
prices on the wine for the winners.
Mahoning Valley will have their Teen Street Survival
2014 promises to be a very exciting year. As our new School down in Boardman on April 27th. It has
RE, Tim has really taken the bull by the horns and is
grown every year and they can always use our help
getting us organized. Very Impressive. We are seeing instructing and just shagging cones. It would be
an amazing turnout at our first 2 meetings. Some real
fantastic if we could host one of these. Car accidents
youthful enthusiasm! Our new Solo Chair, Aaron
are the #1 killer of teens! They really need some basic
Woloszyn did our contract with Lake Erie Speedway
lessons in car control.
already and is trying for 2 out-of region events. We
would like to get an event in April or May. Our first
Now is your big chance to:
LES event is not until June 1. I understand that some
folks even did the Snow Enduro at Pitt Race. I got
frostbite event thinking about that.
Dave Hammer and I are off to the SCCA National
Convention and Motorsports Expo(MSX) in Charlotte.
We hope to find out the latest changes in SCCA and
how we can grow and prosper. I hear that we grew
2,500 members last year, the first growth in several
years. All these class changes in Solo. The Runoffs
moving to Laguna Seca. Region development. I can’t
wait to see Randy Pobst. He is just great. The Hall of
Fame induction has awesome heros, SCCA greats like
Pete Hylton and Kathy Barnes and All Americans like
Bob Bondurant, Dan Gurney, Dr. Bob Hubbard, and
Jim Downing. You can learn more about these folks at
http://www.scca.com/news/index.cfm?cid=51716.
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Go Green !

The Pit Signal needs to save money and save
trees! Each paper copy can cost us as much
as $1.50, so please e-mail me to send you
your copy by e-mail instead of paper.
MBRPitSignal@roadrunner.com

See You Out There!
								
						Bill

Misery Bay Region Awards
November 16, 2013
Member of the Year
Tim Mackey

Solo Driver of the Year
Nick Simon

Racing Driver of the Year
Dave Michalak
Rookie of the Year
Sam Mehler
PAX Champion
Bruce Wesley

B Stock

First
Bruce Wesley
Second
Tom Hall
Third
Matt Curry
Fourth
Sam Mehler

D Stock

Solo Class Awards

A Street Prepared Street Touring U
First
Tim Mackey

C Street Prepared Street Touring F
First
Jon Rausch

First
Lance Dunn

Second
Ben Rausch

Street Touring X

First
Dave Kum

E Stock

First
Andrew Ferrara
Second
James Turner

First
Logan Flaherty

G Stock

First
Drew Bickel

First
Nick Kelly

Street Modified
First
Aaron Woloszyn

Street Modified F
First
Nick Simon
Second
Justin Stull

Second
Jeremy Sagala
Third
Kate Bell
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Misery Bay Region S.C.C.A
General Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar and Grill
November 7, 2013

Call to order: 7.22 pm Motion made by Jay Dumbeck and seconded by Bill Stewart to approve the October minutes and
treasurer report.
Attendance- Kate Bell, Andrew Ferrara, Lance Dunn, Rich Hall, Dave Michalak, Terry Witherow, Tim Mackey, Aaron
Woloszyn, Dave Hammer, Sam Mehler, Jay Dumbeck, Bill Stewart, and Kim Stucke

Committee Reports:
Membership: 89 current with 8 overdue memberships
Treasurer: Current funds available $10,275.92 minus Gary Neckers Memorial donation.
Banquet: All arrangements are in place for the banquet on November 16 2013. Bill Stewart and Dave Hammer have items
to donate for the Chinese auction. The MBR board will also be purchasing some large items for the Chinese auction such
as a helmet, car detail kit, jack, etc.
Banquet Registration is by mail or Motorsports Reg. Cash Payment will be accepted the night of the event.
P.R. No report
Rally: Covered Bridge Rally was held on October 27 having 13 entries. Thanks to Greg Lester, Dave Hammer, Bob and
Brenda Nick and Logan Flaherty for their help with this event.
Pit Signal: Pit Signal was emailed today. Pit Signal will also be given out at the banquet.
Trophy: Dave Michalak has placed order for banquet trophies with the help of Logan Flaherty. Dave M. also has gift certificates from Tires for Less for the banquet.
Solo: Tim Mackey reported that he will be in need of solo chairs for next year’s season. Also free lot ideas need to be pursued which will help defray the club’s overall operational costs.

Old Business:

Dave M reported that he has been in touch with Erie Promotions regarding the Auto Show to be held at the Erie Convention Center on January 30-February 2. Discussion occurred regarding how to execute this event. If we want to display a
car and have a table there must be coverage for all show hours. Jan 30-4.30-9pm, Jan 31-noon to 9pm, Feb1 –noon-9pm,
Feb 2 10am-4pm. National has printed material that can be used at our informational table.

New Business:

Discussion occurred regarding attending the Detroit Auto Show. (Jan 24-26 2014) Bill and Jay expressed interest in attending. If anyone is interested in going contact Bill or Jay. Also discussion was held about holding a winter rally and
possibly creating a 3 event rally season.
Submitted by
Kim Stucke
Secretary
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Misery Bay Region S.C.C.A
General Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar and Grill
December 5, 2013

Call to order: 7.09 pm Motion made by Tim Mackey and seconded by Nick Schneider to approve the November meeting minutes.
Attendance- Jay Dumbeck, Terry Witherow, Kim Stucke, Sam Mehler, Nick Schneider, Logan Flaherty, Dave Hammer, Dave Michalak, Andrew Ferrara, Kate Bell

Committee Reports:

Membership: 88 members, 5 expired
Treasurer: Treasurer’s report indicates a balance of $9762.23.
Banquet: The club will explore the use of Bob Mazza’s facilities in Northeast for next year’s banquet.
P.R. - MBR will be participating in the Auto Show in January at the Bayfront Convention Center. This opportunity is ideal for promoting the club. Forum and Facebook are good methods for advertising MBR events.
Rally: Discussion occurred about holding a rally series to include a spring, summer and fall events. Bill Stewart will need more help
with hosting these rally events. Public education about what constitutes rally event needs to occur in order to attract participants. This
series could be advertised at the Auto Show in January.
Pit Signal: Articles are always appreciated for inclusion in the Pit Signal.
Trophy: All trophies have been paid in full for this year.
Solo: Tim reported that there are a variety of chair positions open for this season. The more workers involved the less burdensome for
everyone. At the January meeting, the solo scheduled will be discussed in detail.

Old Business:

The Autoshow at the Bayfront Convention Center in January is our first project of the year.
Dave Michalak reported that Abby Sorensen is the contact person for the event. Booth fee is $275 which includes space
for a car (10x20 area). MBR will need to have the booth manned during all show hours. Workers will receive admission
passes. A subcommittee will be formed to work on the specific tasks regarding the execution of this event.

New Business:

Results of the 2013 Ballot of Officers- Regional Executive- Tim Mackey, Assistant Regional Executive-Jay Dumbeck;
Secretary- Bill Stewart, Treasurer- Dave Hammer, Board officers- Logan Flaherty as past RE, Dave Michalak, Lance
Dunn, Nick Kelly.
Dave Hammer, Bill Stewart, Logan Flaherty, Tim Mackey and Drew Bickel attended the mini convention. Attendance at
these conventions is helpful with regard to a variety of issues. It seems that most regions are experiencing similar areas of
concern. Training topics included course design class, safety steward and AXware. It should be noted that at the AXware
training, Logan and Tim learned of a “Fix It” button that will allow for quick recovery of our data if the computer crashes
which has been a problem with this software package. It was discussed that we should test our software with our computer
in advance of events. It should be noted that the safety steward training could be handled via webinar. Tim Mackey made
a motion which was seconded by Nick Schneider to reimburse fees for the mini convention. (Dave Hammer, Bill Stewart $100 each; Logan Flaherty, Tim Mackey, Drew Bickel-$45) Motion passed with one abstaining vote from Dave Hammer.
It should be noted that the 2013 Championship Results are posted on the website.
Motion to adjoin made by Tim Mackey and seconded by Andrew Ferrara. Adjournment at 8.12pm
Submitted by Kim Stucke, Secretary
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Misery Bay Region SCCA
General Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar and Grill
January 9, 2014

Those in attendance: Logan Flaherty, Dave Hammer, Tim Mackey, Justin Gibala, Bill Stewart, Kim Stucke, Terry Witherow, Aaron Woloszyn, Jay Dumbeck, Drew Bickel, Lance Dunn, Garret Hollister(non-member), Andrew Aul, Dave
Michalak, Sam Mehler, Kim Stucke, and Tom Hall.
R.E. Tim Mackey called the meeting to order at 7:24 PM. Discussion about the Board election results. Secretary Kim
Stucke had reported that Dave Michalak, Lance Dunn, and Nick Kelly had been elected. Bill Stewart asserted that the new
Board should be former RE, Logan Flaherty plus 2 elected. Logan confirmed this. Sam Mehler, who counted the ballots,
reported that Michalak and Dunn won. Also it is Dave Hammer, not Save Hammer. A motion to accept the revised minutes
of the December meeting was made by Jay Dumbeck and seconded by Dave Michalak. The motion passed.
New Regional Executive Timothy Mackey introduced himself, new Assistant RE, Jay Dumbeck, new Secretary, Bill
Stewart, new Treasurer, Dave Hammer, and Board members, past RE Logan Flaherty, Lance Dunn, and Dave Michalak.
Tim thanked the members for their support and their attendance. He wants to make our meetings short and organized. He
asked if we should change the meeting time. We will keep the 7PM start. Tim wants as much feedback as possible and
let’s all work together.
Tim then discussed the Chairmen positions.
Solo Chairman- is in charge of the Solo or Autocross program, our Region’s rules and procedures, our schedule, chooses
the sites, negotiates with Lake Erie Speedway, applies for sanctions and insurance for the events and is responsible for the
overall progress of our events. Our new Solo Chairman is Aaron Woloszyn. Round of applause. He will contact LES in the
next month and develop our schedule. Please give him feedback on possible date conflicts.
Registration Chairman- should maintain a membership file on our laptop for Solo events. He will maintain championship
points. They will assign and train 2 members to operate registration at each event. This does not mean he would work
registration at an event and it does not include timing and scoring. Logan Flaherty agreed to serve.
Timing Chairman- will be responsible to maintain, and store our timing equipment, making sure it arrives at events, and
insures that people setup, test, and operate the equipment.
Membership Chairman- receives our membership list from the National office monthly and reports to the Region including those who have and are about to expire, and present membership awards. He can also download reports at any time.
He should also be responsible for the weekend memberships. He should also work with the Treasurer on the Solo audits.
He may send out welcomes to new members and reminders to those who have not renewed.
Rally Chairman- Bill Stewart, should organize our rallys. He should have an assistant.
PR Chairman- Jay Dumbeck gets our information out, particularly various websites.
Technology Chairman- Sam Mehler Our previous Webmaster, Jeremy Sagala did a fantastic job creating our website and it
is now maintained by Sam. It is important that we keep a current backup and maintain security. We should place a “thank
you” to Jeremy on our main page. It may include timing and scoring.
Banquet Chairman- Kim Stucke shall organize our annual banquet.
Pit Signal Editor- Bill Stewart, Tim suggested we need a co-chair to find more articles. Bill just wants contributors. Dave
Hammer suggested our RE and Solo Chair as contributors.
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January Minutes continued

Trophy Chairman-provides awards at events and the banquet. Dave Michalak declined.
Solo Tech-Nick Kelly
Merchandise Chairman-orders and sells Region merchandise. Works with PR Chair.
Licensing Chairman-Dave Michalak, coordinates licenses, permits, and documents for our racers.
Waiver Chairman-is responsible for the supplying and storage of our waivers and wrist bands and the staffing of waiver positions at
events. We need to keep regular waivers for 6 years and 6 years after their 18th birthday for Minor waivers.
Logan mentioned that we need to assign the Motorsportreg responsibilities to someone.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Membership:
Bill Stewart reported that we have 85 members listed, but 3 of those memberships have expired: Jeremy Sagala,
Laurie Shadie, and Richard Valenti.
Treasurer:
Kim Stucke reported that we had a great year, lots of activities, and we only lost about $1,000. We have $482.96
extra in our bank account that she cannot account for. She thinks it is possibly from motorsportreg. Logan has reports from them that
Kim has not seen yet. Our present bank balance is $10, 291.76. Kim is delivering all her files to new Treasurer, Dave Hammer. Tim
reported that the audit committee is almost finished. We may have had registration problems last year. This year we need to make sure
that we have strict procedures for registration and they coordinate with the Treasurer at the end of each event. Logan mentioned that
part of the problem is that motorsportreg paid us every 2 weeks, not just after every event. Tim and Dave need to be put on our bank
account and Logan and Kim need to be removed. We need to show the bank our minutes with the election results. Also, Kim gave the
key to our PO Box to Bill Stewart as Secretary. Logan will give his key to Tim. Tim thanked Kim for her work under difficult circumstances.
Banquet:
Kim Stucke submitted this summary report. We had budgeted a loss of $750 and it came out to be only $518.45. Tim
said that considering the excellent prizes it came out really well.

2013 MBR Banquet Summary

Income
40 attended includes 2 comps (Tires for Less) @ $20=$800-$40=$760 ($655 outstanding to be received from Motorsportsreg)
Chinese Auction= $496
Total -$1256
Expenses
Banquet Costs- $747.14 plus $35.21 for deserts=$782.35
Auction Prizes- $842.15
Jerseys-$150
Total-$1,774.45
Total Loss-$518.45
PR:
Tim has been in touch with the Erie Auto Show. We can have a booth for $200 plus $55 for power, but we cannot have a car
there. The normal charge is $495. We obviously would not have the attention we want without a car. It will take a major effort with
many volunteers. Jay had mentioned that we have has some success in the past, particularly with Rob Cox’s CD-ROM videos. Dave
Michalak mentioned that there is a reception Wednesday evening where we could meet all the local dealers and possibly pick up sponsors. Logan was concerned that we would get people interested then no events until May. Tim suggested that we should rather participate in other local club events.
Rally: Bill Stewart reported that the Ohio Winter Rally is the night of February 1st. Greg Lester, who helps so much with our rallys
is one of the organizers. Several of us went last year, the weather was just perfect and we had a blast. Bill wants to have the Sno-Go
Rally on February 23rd. Tim said he wants to promote it. Lance Dunn volunteered to help. Bill would like one or two novices to

pre-run to get a true beginner’s view. Volunteers can contact Bill on Facebook, our Forum, or (814)774-0178.

Pit Signal:
Bill has been waiting for the latest reports, particularly about the Auto Show. The Wnter Issue should be out early in
February. In the past we have budgeted $1,000 a year. Bill asked for a motion, but Tim postponed it pending a later discussion on ways
to reduce the production costs. We need to get as many folks on our snail mail list to change to e-mail. The Pit Signal is important
communication. Bill does cover some of the costs himself.
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January Minutes continued
Trophies:

No discussion.

Solo: Aaron Woloszyn is our new Solo Chair. He will busy in the next month working with Tim and Logan. Bill asked that Logan
please get the total Championship results to the webpage.

Old Business

Erie Auto Show: Tom Hall moved that we cancel our plans to have a booth at the Erie Auto Show. Drew Bickel seconded it. Discussion. 7 votes to cancel, 3 to do it, and 1 abstention.
It would be good if we could visit and mention that we would have had a booth if we could have shown a car.

New Business

Logan mentioned that we need more content and update what we have on the webpage. Bill mentioned that we should mention Tires
for Less and a list of our contacts. Please send ideas to Sam Mehler on our forum. Logan suggested short bios of our officers.
Lance Dunn suggested we have a track day at Nelson Ledges. Dave Michalak, Nick Kelly and Andrew Ferrara won track day passes at
our banquet. Tim said we had a great PDX and Club Trials with Mahoning Valley.
Bill asked if anyone is interested in going to the Detroit Auto Show Jan 18-26. How about the SCCA National Convention in Charlotte, March 7-9 with the Motorsports Expo? Bill mentioned that our Covered Bridge Rally was mentioned in the latest Sports Car.
They did not mention that it is a Misery Bay event.
Lance moved to adjourn the meeting, Sam Mehler seconded and the motion was approved at 9:04.
Submitted for review by
Bill Stewart
Secretary

Misery Bay Region SCCA
General Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar and Grill
February 6, 2014

Attendance- Tim Mackey, Logan Flaherty, Bill Stewart, Sam Mehler, Andrew Ferarra, Aaron Woloszyn, David Michalak, Dave
Hammer, Rich Hall, Lance Dunn, Matt Curry, Nick Simon, Matt DeLacy, Garret Hollister, Andrew Aul, Charlie Campbell, Kathy
Vanderwende, and Robert Alford.
RE Tim Mackey called the meeting to order at 7:07 Lance Dunn moved and Dave Hammer seconded that the Minutes of the January
9, 2014 meeting be approved. Motion carried.
Tim reviewed the list of committee chairmen from the January meeting: Solo-Aaron Woloszyn, Registration-Logan Flaherty,
Technology -Sam Mehler, Membership-Open, Rally-Bill Stewart, PR-Jay Dumbeck, Banquet-Kim Stucke, Pit Signal-Bill Stewart,
Trophy-Open, Solo Tech-Nick Kelly, Merchandise-Open, Waiver-Open

Committee Reports:
Membership:

Bill Stewart reported 85 current members with 1 non renewal-Jeremy Sagala

Treasurer:
Dave Hammer reported that we have $9,956.76. Two of our checks have not been cashed. Bill Stewart made 2
corrections to the January report. Under Rally Income, the $345 did not include the $125 from our Sno-Go Rally in last February.
Under Expenses, SCCA Convention Registrations of $50 were omitted but still included in Total Expenses.
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February Minutes continued

Tim reported that an Audit Committee of Dave Hammer, Logan Flaherty, Kathy Vanderwende, and Tim have been reviewing the last
two years. Dave Hammer mentioned that totals look correct but the receipts, and such need to be detailed if we ever got audited by
the state or IRS. Bill requested the latest Financial Report for the Pit Signal. Tim said that he wanted the board to discuss whether we
should have our financial report in the Pit Signal as we have for many years. Please note that our Financial Report is ONLY printed in
the Pit Signal version that only goes to Misery Bay members.
Banquet:
Tim suggested that we discuss banquet details at a later date. We are evaluating past events and looking into
possible locations.
P.R.:
We decided at the last meeting not to participate in the Erie Auto Show. We would like to get involved in other local
activities. Tim welcomes any new PR ideas.
Rally: Bill reported that the Ohio Winter Rally was last Saturday. They only had 11 entries, probably because of the rain. He is
working on our Sno-Go Rally on the 23rd. He had flyers. SCCA no longer requires free time allowances, but you do have to allow
“bought” time. Tim encouraged all to participate. The rally will end at Mazza’s.
Pit Signal:
Bill hopes to have it out next week. Contributions from our new RE and Solo Chair would be welcome. Tim and
Bill will discuss ways to reduce costs.
Trophy:		

No report

Solo:		
New Solo Chair, Aaron Woloszyn has negotiated 7 events at Lake Erie Speedway and is discussing an eighth. He
also is planning two out-of-region events with Western New York. Bill suggested that we avoid the 2 Mahoning Valley races that
include PDX and Club Trials. Those are July 26-27 and September 27-28. We already have planned around National Solo events.
Tim will call a Board meeting to approve the LES contract when it is finalized. When we know the exact number of events, we should
vote at the next meeting on the Solo Supplemental Rules with how many events count and how many should be required for our Solo
Championship. Right now our earliest date is June 1st. We would really like to have an earlier event. Our first Out-of-Region event
with WNY may be on May 18th. We discussed having an event on a Saturday. The Vo-Tech lot is in poor condition. What is the
possibility of using Behrend or Walnut Creek Elementary. We will contact them. Dave Michalak can have schedule cards printed for
us when we finalize the dates.

Old Business:

We discussed our impressions of the Erie Auto Show. Nice show for the Erie market. New Viper, EVO, and C7 Corvette. George
Lyons of Contemporary Motorcar displayed his new COPO Camaros.
We now have the Tires for Less information on the web page.
Tim said to watch for PDX and Time Trials information on the web page and Facebook.

New Business:

Dave Hammer mentioned that SCCA’s Sportscar listed WNY’s Roy Bergman as a 50 year member and our Bob Hart as a 25 year
member. Rich Hall mentioned the local Scions of Britain club, their annual show in Waterford and also the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix. Logan discussed about getting more technical content on our web site. Some of our folks have entered the Pitt Race Snowball
Enduro Cart race. Is there interest in a Charity Event ? Could we have our own Car Show?
The Cleveland Auto Show is March 1-9. It is one of the largest in the nation.
Bill Stewart and Dave Hammer will be attending the SCCA National Convention and Motorsports Expo(MSX) in Charlotte.
Tim thanked everyone for the impressive turnout to the last 2 meetings and reminded us that we need volunteers to follow-up on all
our ideas.
Charlie Campbell is on the Pitt Race expansion advisory committee.
Motion made by Nick Simon and seconded by Charlie Campbell to adjourn, pending the 50-50. Meeting adjourned at 7.54pm.
The 50-50 was won by Charlie and he donated it to the region.
Submitted for review
Bill Stewart
Secretary
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Membership Report
February 28, 2014
86 Full Members
3 Renewals Overdue

Please Welcome
Garrick Hollister
WE REALLY MISS
Todd Beddick
Israel Vosberg
Jordan Rimpela
Debbie Swick
December Renewals
Jeremy Sagala
February Renewals
Dave Michalak
Bob Hart
March Renewals
Mark Swick
Andrew Aul
April Renewals
James Westerburg
Scott Spangenberg
Eric Schneider
Dennis Roesch
Jason Maher
The Dave Kum Family
Bob Cox
Russell Chamberlain
Drew Bickle
Kate Bell
You can check your status and
renew online at SCCA.com
Make sure that your membership
card shows a membership in
Misery Bay Region 104
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March
1-9

April

May

Cleveland Auto Show
IX Center

3

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

3-4

SCCA Solo National Tour
Met Life Stadium E. Rutherford, NJ

6

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

4-6

NEDIV Spring Roundtable
Pocono Manor, PA

8

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

7-9

SCCA National Convention & MSX
Charlotte, NC

13-15 12 Hours of Sebring
Sebring, FL
15-16 SCCA PDX & Club Trials
Summit Point, WV
21-23 SCCA Majors Races-Road Atlanta
SCCA Drivers School-NJMP
29-30 SCCA Drivers School
Summit Point, WV

12-13 SCCA Solo Match Tour
Wilmington, OH
SCCA NEDIV Divisional Races
Summit Point, WV
18-19 SCCA Majors-VIR
19

Nelson Safety Day Nelson Ledges, OH

26-27 SCCA Pro Solo
Fed Ex Field Washington, DC

9-11 Allegheny PCA Drivers School
Pitt Race, Wampum, PA
16-18 World Challenge & Trans-Am
Canadian Tire Park(Mosport)
18

MBR Out of Region Solo ???
Western New York

24-25 SCCA NEDIV Divisional Races
New Hampsire Speedway

25-27 SCCA Drivers School & Regional Races 30-31 STPR Pro Rally
Pittsburgh International Race Complex
Wellsboro, PA
27 Mahoning Valley Teen Street Survival
Boardman Park, OH

30-1 SCCA Majors National Races
Mid-Ohio

